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Your Name in Print.
-Misses Sallie Stukes and May Wilsoi

arrived home from Converse College t

spend the holidays.
-Miss Frank Hodge and sister returnei

home from the Columbia Female College t

spend the holidays..
-Misses Nettie Weinberg and Tilli

Wolkoviskie, from St. Josephs Academy
are at home for the holidays.
-Mr. and Mrs. L B. McLean, ofDarling

ton county, are spending the holidays wit]
the family of Dr. J. G. Dinkins.
-Mr. E. Iseman, traveling salesman fo

Thurber, Weyland, & Co., of New York, i

in Manning to spend the holidys with hi
family.
-Rev. J. C. Bi-sel, of ro eston, has abou

fully recove 'd fro n M ece.at illness, an<

left this iorn'ug for Cnden, where h<
will spend Christmas with his mother.
-Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Dinkins left las

Monday for their adopted home in Ard
more, L T., where Mr. Dinkins has bail
up a lucrative practice in his profession.
-Mr. A. Colclough Davis returned homi

yesterday from Baltimore, where he ha
been attending a business colle,,e. He wil
remain home until spring, when he expect
to return to collego to graduate.
Cabbage, irish potatoes, onions, and oth

er vegetables always on hand at E
Thames's. opposite the Bink.
Any kind of a sl-oe, any style and an:

price, at B. A. Johnson's.
10 pounds family flour for 25 cents at Ka

lisky's.
Jacob Prodovaky is selling men's suit

as low as S4 per suit.
All kinds of hats at your own prices, a

B. A. Johnson's.
Dry salt sides at 8} cents per pound, a

Jacob Prodovsky's.

Big lot loaded shells, at B. A. Johnson's
There is to be a marriage in Foreston to

morrow night.
Cranberries, 15c. a quart, at E. Thames's
The children had a party last night at th<

Coegiate Institute.
There is to be a Christmas tree at Alcoli

to-morrow evening.
Middling cotton sold in Charleston yes

terday for 7j, with market quiet.
Died last Monday night in Columbia Mr

Joe MeGuinness, who was well known il
this cor'ty.

Nice lot of wagons for boys, with ani
without seats, at Sires & Chandler's.

LAst Monday afternoon the officers of St
'Peters lodge A. F. M. were installed wit1
approprite ceremonies.
W. H. Young is agent for Singer's V. S

No. 2, three-drawer machines.
"Swallows homeward fly," would be

good name for thenumber ofjugs of Chris
mas misery that left Manning this week.
Go to Brockinton's drug store for pur

drugs and medicines. %

The county treasurer has collected onl;
$402.58 since the night of the 15th inst
when the books were to have been closed.

Seventeen pounds of granulated sags
for $1. at Jacob Prodovsky's.
Photographs of all knds and style

-made at shortest notice by the photographe
-on the court house square. Work guaraz
teed.
Try Johnson's five-pound bucket jellies

apple butter, peach butter.
A tenant house on Keitt street caught o1

fre from-a defeedive chimney last Friday
but the fire was put out before any damag
'was done..
M. Kaliakysa heisgreatly in need e

inoney, and till January 1st, will sell good
at greatly reduced prices.

Mr. Hampton J; Lawrence and Mis
Alice Brogdon, of Brogdon's, were marnie
last Thursday night at the residence of th
bride's parents.
Try Johnson's Irish potatoes. onions, an<

cod fish.
A meeting of the board of stewards of th

Manning Methodist church will be heli
to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon at th
church at 3:30 O'ClOCk.
Get material for your Christmas cake

.from B.-A. Johnson.
There willbe a "Jacob's Ladder" at th

Baptist church to-morrow evening at
o'clock, at which Jacob will distribute ni
'merous gifts to his children. -

M. Levi has in stock the celebrated Sa
borosa cigar. Try them.
Last Sunday was an inclement day, an

-people generally staid in doors. Ther
'was no preaching in any of the'- whit
churches, except the Baptist church.
Men'a and ladies' shoes from $1.00 t

$.00 a pair, at Prodovsky's new bric
store.
Old newspapers for sale. Most of ther

-wnole, but a few slightly cut, will be sol
cheap to close out. 20 cents a hundred
600 for one doliar,.-atTH TrEs offie.

Fresh and choice fruit of all kind~
-always on hand at E. Thames's, opposit
the ank
The first'quarterly conference ofthe R~a

ning Methouat church will be held nes

Saturday and Sunday. Presiding Elder I
T.Hode isexpected to preach each da;

Afull line of general merehandise alway
on hand at the "RACKET STORE;" W. II
Karesh, Proprietor, Manning, S. C.
-TEE EMaani TrMEs job offce is prepal
edtodoanlykindofiobwork and in an
style. We have iin our etaploy one of th
finest job printers in the State, and th
work turned out from our offie cannot b
excelled by any city offie. We are als
prepared to discount any city estimates.

Call at W. H. Young's for the best sewn
machine in the market
At a meeting of Damon lodge Knights c

Pythias the following offiers were electe
for the ensuing term: Joseph Sprott, Jr
C. C.; P.B. Mouzon, V. C.; L L. Bagnal
Prelate;C. J.Lesesne, K. ofR. andS. andil
of A.; H. C. Horton, M. of E.; F. 0. Rick
ardson, N. A. Representatives to tb
grand lodge, Jos. Sprott, Jr., and J. E
Lesesne.-

Youth's suits at $3.25. at Jacob Prodo1
sky's .

-The Ticus wishes more correspondents
We want one mn the Fork, at Wilsons, a

Foreston, at Davis Station, at Packsville
at Pinewood, at Fulton, and three or fdn
in Salem. The Tas is not able to pay it
correspondents for their valuable services
but we will take pleasure in sending a cop
complimentary to any one who will sen,
us the news weekly or at least twice
month.
Fruit of the Loom, only S\eents, at Mose

Levi's.
Last Monday night the town council me

for th'e purpose of hearing the cases agains
the street tax delinquents, but after th
meeting was called to order a petition wa
presented from a number of the delinquent
praying that the council give them unti
next Thursday to pay their street tax. Th
petition alleges that the delinquents ar

employees, and will not receive their pa
from t'heir employers' until Thursday (tc
morrow.) The council after considerini
the petition decided to postpone taking an,
action in the matter until next Monda;
night.
Sires & Chapdler always have on hand

full and complete stock of furniture of al
kinds and all grades, and all sold at lowes
living prices.
A petition was circulated last week b

the clerks. asking that the stores should b
closed from Thursday night to the followin
Monday morninig, in order that the clerk
might have a longer time than one dayt
enjoy Christmas. All the merchants in tow:
except Messrs. B. A Walker and H. A. Low
ry agreed to close. There is generally ver
little trading on the day following Christ
mas, and it seems as if the merchant
might all have agreed to close. It is prol
able, however, that all the stores in town
except the two above named, will be close,
any way Christmas day and Saturday.
-Brockinton's Sarsaparilla with iodidec

potassium. a specific remedy for skin dih
eases, sores, and uleer3s, for sale at Da

A Thief About Jordan.
Stealing is stealing, it matters not wheth-

er the thief is the purloiner of a million
dollars, or of a newspaper that he is too in-
tolerably mean and stingy to pay for. There
are one or more such newspaper rogues
around Jordan, and we are sick and tired
of their depredations. We have had many
complaints about these thefts at Jordan,
and in some. instances subscribers have i

been compelled to change their po'stoffice to
Davis to be able to get their papers at all.
They lived a distance from the postoffice, t
and their mail was taken outq by some one,
and never delive.:ed.
Mr. J. L. Eadon told us yesterday he had t

not had a paper for several weeks, and said t
further that every paper he had gotten had i

been opened and read. Now, we say the i

party that has been reading Mr. Eadon's pa- I
per, to avoid paying us for the news we i

publish, has lbeen stealing our wares, and t

when he, she, or they went further, and af- <

ter reading Mr. Eadon's paper, neglected to i

deliver the paper to him, stole his property, 1

too.
If this petty thieving about Jordan does z

not stop, we shall put a detective on the f
track of the thieves, and see what Uncle I

Sam has to say about tampering with his I
mails. Will not the postmaster at Jordan I
help us in this matter?

Jacob Prodovsky is selling plaid home-
spuns at 5 cents per yard.
1're crackers, Roman candles, fine cakes,

pn-e& candies, raisins, etc., for sale at low-
est figures, at B. A. Johnsen's.
Granulated sugar, 18 pounds for $1.00.

Best table butter, 28c. per pound. Best
cheese, 15c. per pound, at W. M Karesh's.

Call at Sires & Chandler's and get one of
those comfortable handsome lounges, suita-
ble for a useful and elegant- Christmas pres-
ent.

The Manning Academy. t

The fall term of the Manning Academy
will close to-night with an exhibition. The
spring session will open January 4th. Fol-
Slowing is the order of exercises for to-night:
Prayer.-

t Chorus- -Work, for the Night.
Salutatory-Plumer Clark.
Christmas Bells-Bessie Mahoney.
.peech of Spartacus-Clayton Orvin.
The Doll's Weddi-ig-Virginia Galluchat.
The Whistling Song-Nellie McCall, Mar-

tha Strange, Isaae Appelt, Julien Weinberg,
Mattie Bell, Robert Mahoney, Bessie Maho-t
ney, Sallie Hurst, Mary Snyder. Clayton
Orvin, Mamie Tisdale, Eddie Wolkoviskie,
and Plumer Clark.
The Tramp-Ira Barre.
The Ducks-Leon Weinberg.
We Boys-Hugh Creecy.
The Mocking Bird-Lucille Alsbrook.
Easter Morning-Mamie Tisdale.
We Thank Thee-Martha Strange.
Do All That You Can-May Dell Barre.
Helping Ourself-Lula Hicks.
Death of Napoleon-Mattie Bell.
Rest a Little Longer-Jessie Windham.
An Editor-Robert Mahoney.
What the Birds Say-Dinkins McCall.
Which Shall It Be ?-Sallie Hurst.
The Bayonet Charge-Eddie Wolkoviskie.
Ba-Be-Bi-Bo-Bertha Briggs, JessieWind-

ham, Lula Hicks, Lucille Alsbrook, Virgiu-
ia Galluchat, Viola Bell. Martha Strange,
Nellie McCall, Leon Weinberg, May Dell
BBarre, Dinhins McCall.
The American Indian-Tommie Tisdale.
Ring. New Year Bells-Isaac Appelt.
The Cotton Plant-Julien Weinberg.
A Farmer's Wife-Leila Barre.
Two Little Maidens-Viola Bell.
The Destroyed City-Bertha Briggs.
Old Times-Mary Snider.
Lady Clare -Linwood Miller.

r Jack and the Bean Stalk-Charade-
-Linwood Miller, Mamie Tisdale, Leila
Barre, Tommie Tisdale, and Clayton Orvin.

Dixie Land-Chorus.

Candies, 8c. per pound and upwards.
Cakes, nuts, fruits, and everything needed
forafirst-cliss Christmats dinner,atW.MM.
SKaresh's.
Best sewing machines for the least moneyI

at W. H. Young's.
Nice lot of assorted candy, only 8 cents a

Spound, at Prodovsky's.
jThirty pounds of best family fiour for $1,
at Jacob Prodovsky's.
Beautiful line of vasas, picture frames,

Iand other Christmas goods at'very low
prices atE. Thames's, opposite the Bank.

SCucumber pickles at M. Levi's, at $1.00 a
peck.

Accident Near AIleeu.
SOAEIMDx, Dec. 1.-Six young gentlemen I
of Alcola were badly bruised and shaken
up last evening by being thrown from a le-
ver ear on Messers. D. W. Alderman & Co.'s
railroad. One of t'ie rails was left out by
the section master, who intended to put it I
back before-the next train. Mr. Alex KeeLs
had his leg broken and the whole party
were badly bruised. They had to return to
Alcolu. They were on their way to an en-1
tertainment near Concord.

Fresh mountain butter, just received, on-
ly25 cents, atB. A.Johnlson'.
Try Johnson's Patent flour, best on the

market.
SGranulated Sugar, 4 pounds for 25 cents,

at Kaliisky's.

News From andy Grove. 1
SL'nv Gnovx, Dec. 19.-News is very

scare.
-The new Salem railroad has been coin-

tpleted up as far as Mr. Myer Coker's.
Marzied on the 16th inst., Mr. Brooks I

Moore and Miss Cora Johnson, by the Rev.(
Mr. Gleaton, both of Clarendon. Also on
thE same day Mr. Montomery, of Williams-
burg, was married to -Miss Thompson, of,
-Florence county. Also on next Wednesday!
Mr. Allison Moore and Miss Epps, of Wil-
liamsburg, will be married. Cupid seems
tobe hard at work.

B We had a fine dancing party at Mr. J. J.
B MFaddin's last night. All seemed to en-
joy themselves.
'Christmas is drawing Dear. We hope to

have a good time. We wish you a merry
Christmas, Mr. Editor.
Messrs. D. 1. Johnson, of Williamsburg,

and S. N. Johnson, of Clarendon, will
leave for Georgetown next Thursday. to
spend Christmas with their relatives and
friends there.
The health of the vicinity is tolerably

good. SAM TAmER.

THE BES~T AUTHORITIES,
Such as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof. Gross, and
others, agree that catarrha is not a local but a
constitutional disease. It therefore requaires
a constitutional remedy like Hoods Sasapa-
rilla, which effectually and permanently

cres catarrh. Thousands praise it.

Remarkably Fine Crops.
The wheat crop of 1891 is the greatest in-

our history; thetobaccocrop is the greatest.
The corn crop of 1891 is the second greatest,

and the cotton crop of'1891 is equal to the
greatest in quantity and the equal of the
best in quality. The vegetable crop was s
Snever better, and the fruit crop was never
so prolific. The orange crops of Florida and
California are so fine that importation of

oranges from the Mediterranean are about ]
shut out.

sCOMMENDABLE.
1 All claims not consistent with the high

Scharacter of Syrup of Figs are purposelySavoidedi by the Cal. Fig Syrup Company.SItacts gently on the kidneys, liver, and
bowels, cleansing the system effectually.
butit is not a cure-all, and makes no pre-
Stensions that every bottle will not substan-tiate.I

Be Kind.
Kind words are the music of the world.
They have a power which seems to he be-t
ond natural causes. It seems as if they
could almost do what in reality God alone
cando-soften the hard and angry hearts
ofmen. No one has ever been converted]
by a sarcasm; crushed, perhaps, if the sar-
casm was clever enough, but drawn nearer
toGod, never.-a&change.

i Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bil-
-iousness, sich headache, constipation and all

troubles of the digestives organs.

Fine cashmeres, from 25 cents up, at Moses
Levi's. '

Fon S~AL.-A first-class Al Guitar; hand-
f some rosewood case, inlaid with mother-of-
-pearL A splendid instrument in every

.way. Can be bought cheap. Apply at this-

A WEDDING IN SALEM.

L Delightfl Occasion-A Widower
Yearns Again to Enter the Marital
State.
EDrroR THEiiANNING TLrFs:-It was my

;ood fortune to attend a marriage the 1Gth
nst., and a big infair the 17th, in which I
>fficiated with much pleasure. The mar-
iage took place at the bride's mother's, Mrs.
dirah Goodman. Her daughter, Miss Sallie,
ras married to W. J. Keels, all of Shiloh;
he ceremony was performed by Mr. Gleaton.
Lbout fifty persons attended. I with Dr. I
2.McElveen acted as best men with

wo of Shiloh's belles as bridesmaids. Af-
er the ceremony the bridal party took a

'ery.pleasant drive of about one hour. then
epaired to the hospitable home of the hap-
iy groom. After this all was as quiet as is
sual under such circumstances, until
bout nine o'clock, when all at once the
omparative quiet was suddenly broken by,salute being fired about three hundred
ards away, making a report like a six-
ounder, and in quick succession another,
ad another, accompanied with a lively air
rom the Shiloh colored band, headed and
aaneuvered by about two dozen of the best
>eople of the neighborhood, about seventy-
ve rank and file, all well disciplined. and
uch a display of honor to a bride and
room is seldom if ever witnessed. It was
ery much regretted by Mr. Keels and his
aother, Mrs. Gamble, that they were not
repared to tip the crowd, but not being
ore-warned in a dream or otherwise, of
uch an honorable display by their neigh- i
iors, had to content themselves with the
tope of doing better next time. Well, yes;
ake it on the whole, it was a grand success.
.his display' of music, parade, and firing
alutes, was kept up from nine until twelve
'clock, when the crowd dispersed, and all
ras again quiet.
The seventeenth broke upon the happy
cene with all the serenity of a moderately
empered December day. Let me say just
iere, that it was a day of good things, pre->ared and furnished by the skillful hands
f the generous mother. The guests bega-i
o gather about nine o'clock, and by twelve
verything had a cheerful aspect. Music
urd conversation was the order of the day.
Lbout one o'clock dinner was served. The
ble was decorated with evergreens, ar-

anged dkintily, as only the deft hands of
he fair sex can devise. The bride's cake
ras a marvel of beauty, with a double heart
a raised work of snowy whiteness. To say
be least, the table was loaded down with
11 the good things money could buy, or
ur good soil and climate could produce.
Lbout two o'clock your correspondent left I
Dr home--a drive of twenty-five miles all
lone. You need not ask if he had the
lues.
Last, but not leist, that is certainly a

pod place for widowers, as three of them
ave been married in less than that many
2iles of each other, and two out of the
ree married young ladies. To show the i
orreetness of this statement there is a plu-
ality of boys three to one. I am sorry to
y, though, there is now only two young
idies in that neighborhood. So you see it

rill be wise to hurry up. Mr. Editor, did
ou say hurry up? Well, I am going back,
d don't you forget it. W. H. C.

Re Was Sorry
There is a negro man at City Point,

rrites a correspondent of Forrest and
stream, so old that no body knows i
tow old he is-one of those old
:ocked-kneed negroes about 100
rears old, all twisted and doubled up
vith rheumatism, who walks or
rawls about with the assistance of
wo canes, and is known as Uncle Joe.
)ne day the old fellow was slowly
naking his way through the village
treet, when along came a white man,
Svery well known character in that
own, "half seas over." He was pret-.
nearly as "full as a goat," and he
tappened to have his rifle with him,
ad a crack shot he is, wvhetherdrunk
>rsober. As soon as he saw Uncle
roe seated on a stump he sung out:
"I say, Uncle Joe, let me put a po-
ato on top of your head and shoot it
i. I willigive you fiity cents if -I
>urst the potato, or a dollar if I kill

The old negro looked up and re-
>lied:
"Do you say, boss, you will give me
fty cents if yout bust the potato, or a
Lollar if ye kill me?
"Yes," was the reply.
"Well, den go ahead, boss," said
he old man.,
The potato was placed on the top
ifthe ol~d nego's head, and the
vhite man staggered off about thirty
aces and drew a bead. The smoke
andfire shot from the rifle and the po-
ato spun high in the air.
"Well, I'll be shoved!" said Jim, "I
Liddo it, or I'm a sojer!"'
He staggered up to Uncle Joe,
umbled round in two or three of his
>ockets, fished out a half dollar, and
tanded it to him.
The old man seemed very much
urprised. It was a long time since
iehad seen so much money. He
ooked at it loungly, bit it, turned it
ver, looked up to Jim, 'and said:
Well boss, I'se sorry I did not git
ledollar."

POWDER
Absolutely PURe.

A cream of tartar baking powder. High-
stofall in leavening strength.-Latest U.

.Governimenit Food Rewort.
he Reason Why
sell my goods rapidly is that I am

atisfied with a living profit.lyStore
always filled with

RYGOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
Caps, Boots,

Lndevery other article sold in a gen-ral store.

Buy my Goods
; that I can sell them cheaper than
nost merchants, as I have no factor
divide my profits with,

Rd am Able to Save
nough by discounting my bills to
>ayfreight, which is of groat advan-

age tot
eand My Cuistomners

I only ask the people to visit my
tore if they desire rare bargains, and
think that I can convince them that
oney
)abe saved by purchasing their

~oods from me. Respectfully,
Jacob Prodovskv.

Levi Bros, Sumter, S. C.

JUST UE WORD!
[0 OUR FRIENDS and ACQUAINTANCES OF

CLARENDON COUNTY.

You are respectfully invited to call on us, while visiting our city, and
ixamine our large and complete stock of General Merchandise.

We are prepared to sell you anything in our line, at lowest cash prices.
Call and see the Goods herein named, for

Seeing is the Plain Truth."
We have a large and Complete Stock of

DRY GOODS,
nd especially in the Finer and Better Grades.

Double width black cashmeres, henriettas, alpacas, glorias, serges and
dbatrosses at any price from 20c. to $1.50 per yard. Trimmings to match
hem can be found iii silk gimps, braid, velvets, plushes, &c, at prices to
uit the grades.
Delicate Shades ofCashmere and Henriettas,

or young ladies, from 25c. to $1.00 per yard.
Bright colored, striped and plaid cashmere for children, at any price

rou want.
20 PIECES FLANNEL TRICOT,

heavy weight) 38 inches, 25 to 40e. per yard.
20 Pieces Plain Flannel, 36 inches, from 25c. to 35c. per yard.
20 Pieces Plaid Flannel Suiting (extra weight), 38 inches,

;0c., worth $1.00.
25 Pieces 6-4 Brocades, from 12 1-2c. to 16 2-3c. per yard.

50 Dress Patterns, 8 Yards Each,
Double-Width, no two alike, and entirely different from anything ever

>rought to this market, for which we ask only 75c. per yard.
Our Line of Dress Silks surpasses anything in the city.

Cur Reputation. as "Eeadciuarters
For Trimming Silks has long since been established. So we say

iothing of our present stock, only that we are confident that it will main-
ain our reputation.

Last, But Far From Least,
When buying our stock, we took into consideration all classes 'and

:inds of goods, and rest assured that we did not forget the brides. For them
9e have laid in a larger stock of

white and Cream Silks, Cashmeres, ilenrieltas, Alarosses, &c.,
t lowest prices. Ladies doing Fancy Work can find anything needed in
hat line, viz:

Embroidery, Silk and Cotton, Knitting Silks,
Filling silks, wash silks, chenilles, chenille cord, arresenes, fancy tassels,

ringes and balls in all shades. Silk lacings and dress cords. "Zephyrs,"
lermantown wool, Saxony wool, &c.

FAft. in all Shades at 91.25 ner Yard.

Our Dornestio Stock
s larger than ever before.

Outings, 50 pieces at 12 1-2c. per yard.
Ginighams at 8, 10, 12 1-2, and 15c. per yard.
Simpson's Silver Grey Prints at 5e., worth 7c.
Chambrays, all colors and prices.
Satines from 9 to 50-. per yard.
Dinities in dark shades at 25c. per yard.
Table Damask, Scrims, Crash, Linens, Cambiies, Sheeting, Pillow

lasing, Bleaching, Sea Island Homespun, Checks and Shirting, below value.
742 Ladies' Jerseys below cost. These are in all shades, and

re marked from 50c. to $4.50 a piece.
Just Received, 37 1-2 doz. Corsets, from 25c.to $1.00 each.

NOTIONS.
We can furnish anything in this line at prices that will surprise you,

iz.: Gloves, Hosiery, Embroideries, White Goods, Ribbons, Handkerchiefs,
ad anything else that you might call for.

CLOTI-IING-.
We can sell you Gents' Suits from $5.00 to $25.00 each. Youths' from

2.50 to $15.00. Boys' Suits from $1.25 to $10.00. We also have a fine line
ifextra Pants from 75c. to $7.00.
Overcoats, Men's and Boys', in all styles and prices.

hats, Caps, J3tcctfs C Shaces-
We have a large stock of hats and caps, men's and boys', of all prices

md kinds. Our stock of boots and shoes is surpassed by none.

We Handle the Best Goods, and Guarantee Satisfaction.
We can sell you men's shoes from $1.00 to $6.50; ladies'shoes from 95c.

o $4.00; Misses', children's, and infants' at prices in proportion.
We would ask you also to examine our

Hardware, Crockeryware, Harness.
These we sell at very low figures. You can find also anything in the

ineof
Pnanc:y anac. Staple Groceries.
We will pay the Highest Market Price for your cotton,

ither here or at your nearest depot.
All Orders by Mail promptly attended to, and samples will be

ent on application, and satisfaction guaranteed at all times. '

Our salesmen will take pleasure in showing you around, and making
rices as cheap as possible for you.

Now, thanking you for your patronage in the past, and asking a contin-
ance of the same, we are, 'Very Respectfully,

LEVI BROS.

New Goods.

FirstaClass Grocers,
-AND DEALERS IN--

General - Merchandise,
Ask a comparison of prices in all lines. Hwe been doing business suc-

essfully at the same stand (opp. Court House) for 13 years, and will spare
0 efforts, now and in the future, in continuing to please the already large
umber of customers (including some very close buyers), in this city and
ounty, and from adjoining counties, whose patronage has been liberal.

New and seasonable specialties constantly arriving in their

GROCERY DEPAnTXENT.
New Mackerel in 10 lb. Kits, and at retail. New Pickled Salmon. New

)utch~ Herring. New Canned Vegetables, Fruits, and Fish. Great Assort-
eneit in 1mported Groceries. In fact, we have everything to be found in a

~irst-Clas.;, Full-up Stock.

Give this part of the store a look before purchasing elsewhere. Comn-
>etent and polite salesmen to serve you, no trouble to show goods, and less

o sell them. You will find Dress Goods in all the latest styles, shades, and
tuality; proper and elegant trimmings to match. One of the largest and
>est lines of Shoes in the city for Men's, Ladies', and Children's wear.
Brg Job Lot of Hats just opened.
Olothing, Trunks, Valises. Bagging and Ties, Heavy Groceries,

ALL ATf THE LOWEST PRICES AT

Ducker & Bultman's,
SUJMTER. S. C.

AT ISTIC. DRSSI
Dress is more than mere fashion now-a-days: it has become an art.
The same can be applied to business. 60-day cut prices availeth nothing, only

tends to confuse purchasers.
Our Prices are Out for 365 Days,

Or you can come any day in the week and get our prices for comparison.
Correct styles and meritorious values always win, and

IN THESE WE LEAD.
Careful buying is one-half the secret of economical merchandising. Economical

buying consists in the perfct adaption of style and genuine need of consumer.

IN THESE WE LEAD.
Many merchants have a mania for buying that which is never used, simply because

the articles ai'e at tempting prices.
These We Never Do.

LANGDON & BATCHEIER'S

Having added Langdon & Batcheller's Genuine Thompson Glove-Fitting Corsets to
our corset department, it places us, as in our other departments, out of reach of our
retail competitors.

FULL STOCK FOSTER'S KID GLOVES,
5 and 7 button, every pair warranted, in black and colors.

Very respectfully,

HORTON, BRGESS,& Co.
COE TO SUMTER!

Look Out For The Sign of

THE BIC HORSE SHOE.
We are offering the people extra drives in everything in the General Mercan-

tile Line. You cannot remain at home and realize the extent of our

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS.
These goods must be sold, as it is a rule of ours not to carry any stoc over for

another season. Therefore, we are offering all winter goods at greatly reduced prices
rCVV 10 tile TiM e tC 313. Shoes

Our Shoe Department is complete. We carry the best line of Ladies' Custom-
made Shoes that has ever been brought to this city, and for style we cannot be
equaled. These goods are being sold at prices to suit the present condition of the
cotton market. All our shoes are guaranteed.
1,00O P.AIRS OF BLANKETB!

For a mere trifle. Come and take advantage of the drive.

Dress Goods.
In the Dress Goods Department we carry a line that would simply be amazing

to those that have never visited our establishment, and without going into details, we
assert that. we can supply any demand made upon us in the dress goods line.-

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.
We pride ourselves in these lines, and we challenge any house in Sumter to

show up as full and complete assortment as we carry.
Valises Given Away. We are giving away to our customers a goodN'

Valise to put their purchases in, and if they want a good Trunk our store is the place
to get it. A handsome present will be Qne of our elegant Fur Wraps.

All we ask is that you come and inspect our stock. We will please you.
Don't forget that we sell the celebrated Umbrella Cover, that any child can adjust.

Respectfully,
MAIN ST. DesChamps Bros., Sumter, S. C

Chandler, Shaw & Co.,
(Sumter, S. C., at Winn's Old Stand),

-xiavge cpeziec1 Their-
FALL AND WlNTER STOCK OF

CLOTHING, HATS,
and Furnishing Goods,

--FOR

Men, Boys, and Children,
And are now prepared to show a nice, cheap, and complete

Line of Goods In Every Department.
1,000 SAMPLE HATS AT 50 CENTS ON THE $1.00.

MEN'S, BoyS', AND 0EILDRIEN'S SUZTS
At Prices Lower than Ever Before.

' Men's and 13oys' nil-wool Suits at $4.50.
- Men's and Boys' all-wool Pants at $1.50.

Boys' Suits, ages 4 to 13, at 75c.
* Men's and Boys' Wool Hats at 20c.

* Men's and Boys' Felt Hats at 45c.
Men's and Bois' Genuine Linen Collars at 8c., 10e., and 12 1-2c.
Men's and Boys' Genuine Celluloid Collars at 18c.-
Men's and Bos. eun Zylonite Collars at 12 1-2c.
Harris Wire Buckle, Grip Back Suspenders, every pair warranted for

-twelve months, at 25c., 50c., arad 75c.
Also a complete line of Stylish, Perfeet-Fitting, Square-Shoulder, Tail-

or Made Suits For Men and Boys, at the Very Lowest Prices

Pants or Suits Made to Order,


